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American Legion Team Wins
INTERESTING SERMON
All public schools close this
First Game of Season Off
week for the season vacation.
Fort Williams
Postmaster John H. Cooper has The week of commencement be
been reappointed for a term of gan Sunday evening when Rev?
four years as local postmaster.:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE.
Thomas N. Kewley preached a During the week of the Centen The American Legion team of
“The New Flower Queen”
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Robert
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to
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mumps.
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Buffalo after a brief.visit with sermon at the. Methodist church. Club is to hold a second Loan Ex grounds}, Kennebunk, with fort [. The graduation exercises of the Wednesday evening service at
Chester Hamilton visited at his his parents.
i
o--------hibit. The affair, as held last Williams, winning by the score of K. G. S. were held in the Acme 7.45. Everyone is cordially in
home here over the week-end.
CHICKEN SUPPER
year, was so enthusiastically re 9-3.
vited to- attend. '■
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tion is so great and comes from so
and will atténd the alumni dinner
afternoon at the playgrounds.
pers, given under the auspices of many quarters that the club has game the Legion team was there arranged affairs aof its kind ever
Mrs. ída Cloudman is enjoying
with the bat and hit thè' Fort
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN,
IV Robert P. Doremus; Minister
It.is expected.that' Hon. C. L. the Ladies’ Aid Society of Ale- consented to give a similar exhibit pitcher safely four times besides witnessed in this village^.
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bases gained by errors.
especially appropriate to ¿the an numerous
Bob Annis was on the mound whom any especial credit might
Elias Cousena one of our veter- square Saturday afternoon about ing as a lawn party on the niversary.
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clock.
an townsmen is 411 with the
grounds of the Thomas Perkins Kennebunk homes are perfect for the locals and in fine form bè clue, for all the parts were per- Service at 10.30 A. M. FLOWER
SUNDAY SERVICE.
The ser
mumps.
A full account of the. graduat home. The hours of serving will treasure houses of old fashioned although not as yet striking his .r’ectiy rendered and showed trie mon
subject .will be “To-morrow.”
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Preaching service next Sunday
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xious to obtain one bf these 'sou
Emery Nathaniel Greenleafmorning at 10:30. The day will
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venirs.
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Helena Maud Joy
Mrs. Abbott of Lewiston, who
The sermon- will be to the child
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ter the'hospital there where she
We also have a few remnants of the Three-base hits, Lacy—Double- Ruth Louise Mitchell
The young people’s C. E. ser
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will undergo a slight operation,
vice at 6 o’clock.
plays, Kennebunk 1, FortWilliams
»
Ralph
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Moulton
Children’s day concert and
Arrangements are completed)
1—Left on bases, Fort Williams 4
popular pattern work pieces for this sale
grad uation exercises - at 7 o’clock
for the alumni of the K. H.'S.,
Kennebunk 3—Struck/out by, An Irene Bernice Nedeau
’
¿Fred
Leslie
Noble
in the evening. Everybody is in
nis 7, by Lacy 5. Umpire, Cole
which will be held to-morrow
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man, Scorer, Nadeau.
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'
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vice.
This pleasant hbur will
friends.
*Mariqn Emma Towne
give you courage and-strength for
A J.G.DICKERSON'Sa , '• Vernon
The next regular meeting of the
Rodney Webber
the rest of the week.
Lotus Club will be June 25 at
'EYETALKS'
Norman Charles Wentworth
Do nòt forged thè Sunday school
Great Hill, business meeting and
Bertha May Whitten
picnic nex^ Saturday.. You need
picnic ' combined., -Members of
DON'T
*Edna Blackburn York
a day-of pleasure, take the day off
the class bringxake or pastry and
TRIFLE
*With honors for scholarship With us at the seashore. Take
a large attendance is requested.
with your
the whole family and forget yo'ur
-———o-------Hostesses: Mrs. Mary Hall and
troubles.
Mrs. Eliza Hall.
PROGRAM WEEK JUNE 21 to 26
Despite the cold, stormy weath
er what little there is planted MON & TUES—Bryant Washburn
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
seems tp be doing nicely. Rev.
in
Will S. Coleman, Minister
W. S. Coléman says he has peas
“WHY SMITH LEFT HOME”
The 13-year-old sori of Herbert Parsonage 57 Main St., Tel. 53-12
in blossom and others are telling
Fatty Arbuckle .in
and Mabel Smith passed away
of the wonderful way vegetation
“BACK STAGE”
Bundriy, June 29
is coining along. Well, its good WED & THURS—Dorothy Gish in
The eye is the most "delicate at the home of his parents last- 10:30. a. ' m.—Worship with
FOR
WORK
OR
OUTIÑO
news anyway _even if we. cannc-t
piece of machinery Sunday morning. Harland, be Pythian iriemorial sermon,
We
“TURNING THE TABLES”
I responsive
understand how it happens.
assembled: in Nature’s Work fore recovering from the mumps, will have ’ as . guests the local
Burton Holmes
Magazine
* ever
shop. Throifgh the choroid, that went in swimming catching cold lodges of Knights of Pythias and
Many people regret exceedingly FRIDAY—Florence Vidor iri
dark jjurple coating next the re
the Pythian Sisterhood. "
that Mrs. Annie Pitts is soon to
“THE OTHER HALF”
tina, the blood flows that carries and death resulted from diptheria 11:45 a. m.—Church school
leave us. Mrs. Pitts has en Eddie Polo in the 7th episode of
FOR WORK OR PLAY
off the waste and builds up. the Edgar Hatch, formerly a resi wih classes: fqr all.
deared herself to a great many
“CYCLONE SMITH”
eye. In order that the eye may dent of this town passed, away in 7:00 p. m.—Chapel service.
during her stay here and she will
AT
be properly ndurished, relieve all
The regular week-night meeting
be greatly mjssed. The good SATURDAY—Shirley Mason in *>
“THE UNWRITTEN CODE”
eye' 'strain by wearing glasses Augusta Wednesday evening. A is held Wednesday evening in the
work she has done here however
son, Almon of South Portland chapel.
Kinograms
fitted at ’
will not, soon be forgotten by
and a sister Mrs. Fred C. Knight The Sunday school picnic will
* those with whom she has labored COMING—JUNE 30 AND JULY 1
J. G. DICKERSON of West Kennebunk survive. The be held at Kennebunk Beach,
so faithfully.
Bert Lytell in ,
funeral' services will be held in Tuesday, June 29. All who can
The marriage of Miss Mildred “ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE”
OPTOMETRIST the Baptist church at 2 p . in. Sun Jlq so should majke plans to at
Goodall, daughter of Congressman ALSO—JULY 2nd ONLY—a retend.
Goodall, to William Neal Camp turn engagement of
day.
I —---o---Main
St.,
Biddeford,
M©
bell, son of Judge John W. CairipMETHODIST
EPISCOPAL
bell of Galveston,/Texas, was sol
“DADDY LONG LEGS’’
z CHURCH.
emnized at the Unitarian church, . Owing to poor conditions of the
Sanford Wednesday of last week, film when first' shown, it will now
it being one'of .the most brilliant be shown at the usual.prices.
Thomas N. Kewley, pastor
weddings ever held in the village.
Residence 12 Dane St Tel 37-7
CHANGE OF TIME
Now is the Time to OrderYöur
Morning worship at 10:30 with
The remains of Robert F. JackJune 16, the even
sermon to the' children by the pas
son, formerly of Kennebunk were ingWednesday,
show will begin at 7:30 in
tor. This will be observed as
accompanied here this, week by
Children’s Day and all the child
his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Blak- stead of 7:15, until further notice
ren of the Sunday school are ex
ney, at whose homedn Haverhill,
pected to be present at the morn
Mass., he passed away on June 14.
school at' noon
ing service. Bible.....................
Mr. Jackson’s age was 53 years
At 7 p. m. there will be a conand 10 months. Funeral .services
cert by the Sunday school and
were held here On June 17, and
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Prayer
baptism of children.
interment was at Evergreen ceme
meeting on Wednesday; evening
tery.
at 7:30. Class meetirig. on Friday
■I Mr'; Ensworth Harden, who has
evening at 7:30. , A cordial welLinotype Composition for the Trade
spent the winter in, Florida, has
come awaits4 everybody.
returned and is at the home of his
--- -------o ,
daughter, Mrs. N. S. Davis. On
the way home Mr. Harden visited
at the soldiers’ home in Tennessee
is prepared to do hair and
and has many, beautiful views
showing the beauties and comscalp treatment, facial
forts of * this attractive home
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curing by ap
are now living.
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REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES

STATE OF MAINE

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.

WHO Will BE THE WINNERS?

REPUBLICAN STATE PRIMARY ELECTION

Ernest Knight had the Following Article in The York County

Republican Candidates to be voted for in the County of York,.in the Primary Election to be held June 21, 1920
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down or destroying a list of1 candidates, or a specimen ballot, FIVE TO ONE
”2.
FRANK W.FRANK
BALL, Secretary of State.
HUNDRED ZCLLALC
DOLLARS FINE.

Pioneer of June 11th

June 21st, but a little more than term” idea. Two years ago, County
a week away, is the day which will Treasurer Roberts received a tre
Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown;
bring joy to many, while others will mendous majority against a candi
wish
that the date had been dropped date who had held the office for the
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
MAKE A CROSS (X) IN THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU WISH
TO VOTE FOR. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR from the= calender much after the accustomed period and the sentiment
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
EACH OFFICE. ADD NAMES BY WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN BLANK SPACES AND MARK fashion of Pope Gregory XIII in against the third-term idea appeared
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
CROSS (X) TO RIGHT OF SUCH NAMES. DO NOT ERASE. NAMES.
1582, when he dropped ten days to be pretty well established. It is
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
• .
from the calender of those times peculiar that the Democrats are hop
ing that both Milliken for Governor
and decided to start anew.
FOR CLERK OF COURTS
Vote for ONE
Vote for ONE
FOR GOVERNOR
With six candidates for Congress and Roberts for Sheriff will be nomin
FRANK D. FENDERSON." Parsons
JOHN P. DEERING, Saco
man, four candidates for Sheriff, four ated, but the ‘‘nigger in the wood
field
candidates for Governor, and opposi pile” is the fact that they thereby
LOUIS A. JACK, Lisbon
tion for about every nomination on feel that the chances for success are
the Republican ticket, the voter finds increased a hundred per cent because
CARL E. MILLIKEN. Augusta
1920
Vote for ONE
FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE
himself in need of a regulated of the antipathy of the general voter
FREDERICK H. PARKHURST,
library that he may properly deter against Kings and Life-jobs.
HARRY B. AYER, Biddeford
Bangor
Joseph B. Clark, a hotel proprietor
mine “Who is who” in the pplitics of
and auctioneer, feels that he can do
York County.
X
The secret of the financial success a good job in this particular line and
of
the Postoffice Department during he truly looks the part. His friends
Vote for ONE
FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE
FOR STATE AUDITOR
Vote for ONE
the past six months is becoming in every town in York County declare
plainly apparent. The howl from that he would make the ideal county
F. ROGER MILLER, South Berwick
ROY L. WARDWELL, Augusta
overworked letter carriers and mail officer and say that his selections and,
carriers is. real and their explanation election would mean some reforms
is as simple as the nose on your face. in the conduct of the office that have,
Vote for ONE
“Tis that the legion of candidates been sorely needed for some time.
FOR SHERIFF
For Representative to Congress
Vote for ONE
for Public Office are writing every His townsmen unite in declaring that
JOSEPH B. CLARK, Wells
man, living or dead, whose name has he is one of their best citizens, that
CARROLL L. BEEDY, Portland
appeared on the check' lists of the he possesses executive ability of a
CHARLES S. DURGIN. South
Berwick
CHARLES B. CLARK, Portland
several towns for the past decade, high order and, in short, that he is
importuning their ‘‘valuable” sup- the ideal candidate for the office.
WILBUR H DURGIN, Biddeford
Joe has done much work in the con
HOWARD DAVIES, Yarmouth
port.
test, has visited practically every
HAVEN A. ROBERTS, Sanford
First in interest is the contest for town in the County, and the voters
FRANK D. MARSHALL, Portland
the Republican nomination for Con have had an opportunity to “look
gress. Horace Mitchell who was him over” and to study the man.
HORACE MITCHELL, Kittery
murdered, politically, by his friends Mr. Clark is a Mason, K. of P., and
Vote
foriONE
FOR COUNTYJCOMMISSlONER
JOSEPH W. SIMPSON, York
four years ago after being literally Granger, The fight is really behauled into the fight is again the tween Roberts and Clark and to the
AI Q. MITCHELL. Newfield
“runner-up.” Horace Mitchell is the unprejudiced observer it would ap
same gentleman who has the reputa pear that Clark will be a good win
LOUIS F. TRAFTON, Sanford
FOR STATE SENATORS
Vote for THREE
tion for doing things down Kittery ner. His canvass indicates his nom
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me
.way. When they wanted a Water ination by a large plurality.
HARMON
G.
ALLEN,
Sanford
WALTER S. BUCKLER, Mgr.
District it was Horace who showed
Home Address: .WELLS, ME.
Charles S. Durgin, of South BerFOR REPRESENTATIVES TO THE LEGISLATURE
them how to do it. When an Inter wick, also feels that he has a good
WILLIS A. FROST, Berwick
YOU HAVE FOUND IT
state Bridge between Kittery and chance to romp in a winner. If
A COTTAGE BY THE SEA—of 6
JOSEPH CORMIER, Biddeford
PERCY N. H. LOMBARD, Old
Portsmouth was to be built, Uncle South Berwick was to decide the
A Nice Little Farm of 16 Acres— Rooms, Stable and Shed. All con
FRANK
B.
ROBBINS,
Biddeford
Orchard
WILLIAM B. SULLIVAN, Biddeford
Horace was the first man consulted. fight, Durgin would undoubtedly
high, dry, level land, also 6 acres nected lot 75 x 100 feet, high
WALTER H. BOOTHBY, Saco
WILBUR D. SPENCER, Berwick
Horace saved Alfred from being obli “break the. tape,” but this contest
of choice wood land, Almost new. sightly land, Excellent neighbors.
JAMES W. HENDERSON. Saco
Superb
view
of
the
ocean.
Make
a
terated from the map through his will probably~ be ,_deci4&d^l5y^the
10 room, 2-story house, and barn
GEORGE N. STEVENS, Kenne
HIRAM WILLARD, Sanford
all the year round home for
fight to retain the Court House at . NorthernYork County towns, where
bunkport
JOHN H. AUSTIN, South Berwick
35x60—All painted white with nice
some one. Good value at $1500,
ARTHUR L. ROBERTS, Lyman
this point rather than to permit its there is no local candidate.
green trimmings. 20 apple and part
cash.
EDWARD C- MOODY, York
removal to Saco. And when Kittery
plum trees, near river and ocean
Wibur H. Durgin, of Biddeford,
WILLIAM S. PUTNAM, York
folks wished a live-wire connected feels that he, too, has a' chance. If
beach—Electric cars pass the RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
HERBERT E. COFFIN. Berwick
46
Main
St,
Kennebunk,
Me.
ALBERT HORNE, Berwick
with the management of its schools, the voters of Biddeford would turn.,
door. Just the farm you want to
EDGAR WENTWORTH, Berwick
they chose Uncle Horace and his out as they should, some of the poli
live on—Come see for yourself.
HARVEY D. GRANVILLE, Parsonsfield
$2000 BUYS THE BEST LITTLE
connection
with its educational in tical dope might be upset, but conPrice $5,000.
EDGAR L. SMITH, Waterboro
FARM IN WELLS, of 25 acres—
stitutions dates from the time that the stant and frequent lickings by the
HARRY B. SWETT, Waterboro
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY
Vote for ONE
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. 12 acres in wood and pasture,
ERNEST H. EMERY, Buxton
“memory of man runneth not to the Democrats have disturbed their
46 Main St, Kennebunk, Me. good 7-room house, andbarn35x40
JOHN B. LUNT, North Kennebunkport
EDWARD S. TITCOMB, Alfred
contrary.
”
moral and when they do show up at
. HERBERT L. LUQUES, Kennebunkport
Town farm containing 7 acres 25 apple trees, nice level mowing
Then
there is another live-wire the polls they bear all the indications
HENRY
G.
SINNOTT,
North
Kennebunkport
land, part tillage, balance in wood field cuts 10 tons good hay. A
CLARENCE WEBBER, Kennebunk
AARON B. COLE, Eliot
over in York. His name is Joseph of one acting under protest.
and pasture; small orchard. Good bargain at the price.
W. Simpson and the Republicans of
trout brook runs through the farm RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
Register of Probate Edward S. Tit
the State consider him of such busi comb looks to be a big winner for
10 room house, stable, all in good
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
repair. Town water in the house
ness caliber that they have honored County Attorney. Titcomb is a clean
This farm has a large frontage on VILLAGE HOME FARM—4 acres
him twice with an election as Treas young man who is well qualified for
two accepted town streets.; is with tillage land, a little beauty house
urer of the great State of Maine.
office, has the advantage of four
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES Both of these gentlemen aré “Bus the
in 10 minutes of steam and elec of 6 rooms.
All in first class YORK COUNTY
years of high class work in County
tric cars, stores, church, schools. shape. Piazza on two sides. This
iness men,” which is the vociferous office and in which work he has made
Price $2700. Part cash.
house is completely furnished and
demand coming from the rank and hundreds of friends and never an
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. will be sold with or without the
file of the citizenry of the First Dis enemy. He is a Mason and is well
46 Main St, Kennebunk, Me. furniture. $2,000 will buy it
trict.
known because of his numerous vis
FOR SALE—In Limington over as it is, better see it quick. Just
But Cumberland County, which its to the different lodges through
5 acres in orchard, many varie put on the market, see Mr. Buck Democratic Candidates to be voted for in the County of York, in the Primary Election to be held June 21, 192G with York compose the First District, out the County.
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down or destroying a list of candidates, or a. specimen ballot, FIVE TO ONE presents four candidates for the same
ties of'apples. To be sold at a ler.
Ai Q. Mitchell of Newfield, who
FRANK W. BALL, Secretary of State.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE,
bargain.
office in the persons of County Attor has shown executive ability as Coun
46
Main
St
Y
Kennebunk,
Me.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
ney Beedy, Mayor Clark, Howard ty Commissioner for the past six
46 Main St, Kennebunk, Me. BUY THIS; 50 ACRES HIGH DRY
Davies, and Hon. Frank D. Marshall. years, is again a Candidate. There
FOR SALE—In Kennebunk 3 level land—with 10 room house
And in presenting their candidates seems to be no complaint against
acres of high, well-located land, two large barns all in good shape MAKE A CROSS (X) IN THE SQUARE TO THE RIGHT OF THE NAME OF THE PERSON YOU WISH theyr say: “Through a principle of Mitchell, but York County voters do
about1 200 feet street frontage. 200 apple trees all bearing^ Nice TO VOTE FOR. FOLLOW DIRECTIONS AS TO THE NUMBER OF CANDIDATES TO BE MARKED FOR rntnt
rotation, long established, the nomin not believe in long terms for office
On car line. Suitable for house income now, better later. Beauti EACH OFFICE. ADD NAMES BY WRITING OR PASTING STICKERS IN BLANK-SPACES AND MARK ation belongs to us.” To this comes holders, and it looks as though his
CROSS
(X)
TO
RIGHT'OF
SUCH
NAMES.
DO
NOT
ERASE
NAMES.
lots. Price reasonable.
ful view of the Ocean. This
the answer that the nomination be apponent Louis F. Trafton of San
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. place will make you rich in 10
longs to him who gets it. Now that ford, a successful business man of ex
Vote for ONE
46 Main St, Kennebunk, Me. years $4900.
FOR GOVERNOR
FOR SHERIFF
Vote for ONE
the days of the “hand-picked” candi ceptional high standing, might be
REAL ESTATE CO.
date has disappeared, anything in the the winner.
WANTED—We have customers RELIABLE
BERTRAND
G.
McINTIRE,
Norway
EVERETT
H.
CHICK,
Lebanon
way of a surprise is possible and the
waiting for Kennebunk property 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
In the Alfred—Limerick—Shap“stones rejected by the builder” may leigh—Waterboro legislative con
waiting for to buy or rent pro FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for
prove again to be the proper material test, Harry B Swett appears to be,
perty in Kennebunk, Wells and. season, beautiful 16 room cottage
for “the top of the corner.” The and should be, the winner. With
Ogunquit. Send in your list to at Ogunquit, Maine, Overlooking
Vote for ONE
FOR STATE AUDITOR
winner of the fight is in doubt and long experience in municipal office he
day.
FOR COUNTY COHHISSIONER
Vote for ONE
the ocean.
it looks that it might remain in has become acquainted with methods
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
JAMES J. NEILON, Biddeford
HERBERT PITTS, Sanford
doubt until the count is finally com and with men and the experience
46 Main St, Kennebunk, Me.
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me
pleted.
thus gained will be valuable to the
In the fight for sheriff, four candi Class as a whole. He is prominent
dates appear, Haven A. Roberts, in the Odd Fellows and has held
Vote for.ONE
For Representative to Congress
the present sheriff, Joseph B. Clark, every office within the gift of his
FOR REPRESENTATIVES TO THE LEGISLATURE
of Ogunquit, a deputy sheriff, Charles Lodge. Even many of the Demo
FRANK H. HASKELL. Portland
S. Durgin, of South Berwick, also a crats, because of their friendship for
JAMES ALLISON, Biddeford
deputy sheriff, and Wilbur H. Durgin, Swett, declare it to be their inten
ERNEST W. DOYLE, Biddeford^
DANIEL B. FINNELL, Biddeford
of Biddeford. Against Roberts’ can tion to participate in the Republican
ERNEST J. NEDEAU, Biddeford
didacy there is nothing except the Primary to the extent of giving him
ALAN
L.
BURNS,
Saco
WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
dislike of the voters for the “third- their vote for Representative.
Vote for THREE
FOR STATE SENATORS
CHARLES E. VALLELY, Sanford
CHARLES E. QUINT, South Berwick
ELMER H. BILLINGS,
CHARLES C. PERKINS, Kennebunk
North Berwick
GEORGE FRANCIS PREBLE, York
JASPER W. EVERETT,
NO CHARGE FOR LISTING, SEND FULL
JOHN
E. WEST, Wells
South Berwick
HAROLD E. CLARK, Berwick
1Ô2O
1920
IRA GARLAND, Cornish
LOUIS A. TALBOT, Biddeford
S. S. WILLIAMS, Alfred
RAYMOND C. BURBANK, Dayton
THOMAS L. CLEAVES, Old Orchard

REPUBLICAN SPECIMEN BALLOT

13141516171819
20212223242526
27282930

121314151617
18192021222324
25262728293031

■HIWIW

STATE OF MAINE

DEMOCRATIC STATE PRIMARY ELECTION
DEMOCRATIC SPECIMEN BALLOTT

“RELIABLE” Real Estate Co.

46 MAIN ST, KENNEBUNK, ME
OFFICE PHONE 19
KENNEBUNK
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
KENNEBUNK

come to

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY

Portland

Vote for ONE

LOUIS B. LAUSIER, Biddeford

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

Vote for ONE

THOMAS F. LOCKE, Biddeford

Horn Il's Hat Shop
| A splendid line of all the latest
| Styles at very Reasonable Prices
173 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

MILLINERY

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

Vote for ONE

FOR REGISTER OF PROBATE

Vote for ONE

ERNEST G. KNIGHTS, Watejcboro

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.25
I have a Large line of Trimmed
Hats to be sold from $3,98 up»
MISS G. L. GARAND

118 Main Street Biddeford
This is Our New Address

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAÎNÉ

Classified Ads

KENNEBUNKPORT

Great tor Graduation

WANTED
Table girl for the season. Good
wages.
MRS . VERRILL
Hotel Ogunquit,
Ogunquit,
- - Maine
RENT TO LET <
Electric lights, bath room, sink
and set tub, hot and cold water.
Inquire of
N. R. COLBY
• Havey' St.,- Kennebunk, Maine

BIDDEFORD CLEANING & DYE
ING CO«—The only place in the
city where you can get the dry
cleaning done. We also color
Suits, Dresses, Coats, Portieres,
etc. Goods left on Monday will
be ready in 10 days. Mre J. E.
Cantara.

Perfection Oil Stoves
While Mountain Refrigerators
Porch Furniture
Vudor Porch Shades
Porch Rugs in the latest designs and
colors

FOR SALE.

Sample, Abbington and Senator
Dunlap
STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Price
$1 per hundred $8 per thousand
CLOVERLAND . FARMS
Day Bros., props.
West Kennebunk, - - Maine
Tel. 29-5 Goodwins Mills

WANTED
Anyone having for sale Antique ®
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban- ■
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass, 8
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter, 8
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact||
anything in the Antique line. Any- *
one having articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath
Mason Block'

Kennebunk

We deliver free of charge
SAVE, Here is where
you can do it.

(Inc.)
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
Atkinson Block,
Atkinson Block,
Biddiford, Maine
Saco, Maine

¡É

I

DR. W. T. COX
OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A.’T. Still.

161 Main Street,
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
CHIROPRACTORS
293 Main St., New Goodwill Block,
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,

USE

Leech's
“Golden Glow"

Vanilla

The Jeweler Who Satisfies
Biddeford» Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community

Flavoring
. Containing
The Pure Crystallized Prin-»
cipal Aromatic Constituent
of the Finest Vanilla Bean,
Synthetically Prepared,
with Coumarin, Caramel
and about 10 per cent of
Alcohol.

For flavoring cakes, ice
cream, sauces, puddings,
doughnuts, custards, con
fections,-etc.
Manufactured
and Guaranteed by

Arthur L. Leech Co.
Kennebunk, Maine

WANTED—Young women be
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyfive with high-school education—
to enter St. Barnabas Training
School for Nurses—3 years course
—Salary .$10 per month—also
offer 1 year course for women
wishing to become practical nurs
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Barnabas Hospital,
231 Woodfords St.,
Portland, Maine.

/ SOLD AT
" Kennebunk by
Curtiss & Roberts
Brown & Chase

BEDS

. Littlefield & Webber.
E. L. Littlefield
A. M. Seavey
C. F. Tarbcx
Kennebunkport by
G. W. Clough
L. S. Edgcomb

ALL STYLES
The Ideal Summer Shoe

I Marble Block Shoe Store I

Mowers
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
“TheUld Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

P. A. LEDOUX, Prop.

WANTED
COOK; From July 1 st for month

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW

Sanitary Lunch
: ALL HOME COOKING
PRICES REASONABLE

Mrs. F. J. Boynton
228 Main St., Biddeford, Maine
-------- Q------- ,
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

- A plain cook for cottage in Ogunquit.
Four adults, two children in family. No
housework required, no washing, pleasant
Toom furnished. Pay $60 for the month.
Middle aged woman preferred. Answer
at once to

Sidney Cornell, Ogunquit, Me

A. A. BIENVENUE

FOR SALE

fl. P. ATKINSON & SONS

Evenings by .appointment.

PIERCE—JOSEPH
A very pretty wedding took
place Tuesday afternoon at the'
Second Congregational Church in
We have one of the finest lines of Blu« Serges that is to
a Stonington, when Miss Geraldine
be found in the two cities—modish cut—rightly tailored
| Joseph, daughter of Mr.and Mrs.
—from fabrics unquestionably the best in the market.
| Joseph F. Joseph, was united in
They come in single* ^.nd double breasted styles and give
| marriage to .Stanley. Harwood
satisfaction to the most particular jdressers. Thè price
s Pierce of Kennebunkport, Maine.
range, too; is sane and desirable, running from $35 to $60
| : The church was tastefully de
In young men’s suits our line is as good as the best—sin| corated’with wild flowers and
gle and doublebreasted in style arid priced same as above ’ | ferns by Charles Burtchi and pre
We also have a greatTine of fancy quit's That must be seen
| sented an unusually attractive ap
and examined to be-really appreciated. These suits are
| pearance.
not only good appearing and latest modeling but have thè
1
Mrs. Joseph H. Hammond, or
wear in them that riiake for greatest service.
ganist Of the church, presided at
Speaking of service, let us show you our youth’s and boys’ ' | the organ, and a musical program
clothing. A complete line of boys’ short knee pant suits ' | prèceèded the ceremony during,
that cannot be excelled for graduation and for after grai which Frank D. Stanton sang “O
duation wear. These are rightly priced at from $12.50 to
| Promise Me” and a violin solo
$22,50.
. I Was rendered by Paul Conant, a
See our Straw and Panama Hats—they are the finest
| classmate of the bride.
ever and prices on straws run from $2.50 to $5.00—Pana|
At 3 o’clock the bridal party en
mas are higher, but not. out òf proportiori.
tered the churcji to the strains of
the “March From Tanhauser.”
During the ceremony “To . a Wild
Rose” was played followed by
“Medellsohn’s Wedding March”
as the party left the church.
The bride wore white crepe 'de
140 Hain Street
Biddeford, Maine
chine with silk ever net and brid
al veil caught up with orange bios
•soms and lilies of the valley, car-,
rying à shower bouquet of roses
and lilies of the valley.
She was attended by her four,
sisters, Mrs. Thoftias P. Tuite arid
Miss Constance N. Joseph as
brideraaids gownéd in pink and
blue respectively with black hats,
Miss Frances Joseph as maid of
honor in white voile and carrying
A Ford 1 Ton Truck ready for business.
a basket of lillies of the valley«
and Miss Virginia as flower girl
who scattered flowers in the aisle
A 1920 Ford Coupe
as the possession proceeded to the
altar
The best man was- Thomas P.
Tuite and the ushers were John .
tires, new top with back curtain set in plate W.
Haley, Edwin Browning, Lo
renzo D. Fairbrother, Jr. and
glass and a new Exide Battery. This is a Billings
Fairbrother.
ceremony was performed
good family car or a grand car for party by/The
Rev. Dwight C. Stone, pastor
of
the
church..
work.
A reception followed at the
home of the bride’s parents on
Water street at which only imme
diate. relatves and friends and the
bridal party were present The in- ‘
terior of the house had also been
SANFORD, ME.
Tel.351-2 ,
decorated with wild, .flowers and
ferns and the effect was very
pleasing.
The bride and groom left for
Boston on the afternoon express
and will live in Kennebunkport.
Thè gifts of the bride were very
handsome and lavish in "‘quantity
and showed the esteem in which
she. is held by her relatives and
marly friends.Mrs. Pierce, who.is a popular
member of the younger * set of
Stonington, is a^graduate of Ston
ington high school and was for
HONEST DEALING three
QUICK SERVICE!
years a student at the- New
York School of Applied Design
61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21 i and Cooper Institute, where she
¡ receivéd many certificates in com
mendation of her work; Her art
studies were started in Stoning
ton schools undèr Professor Darney. --- Mr. Pierce, whq;is.a.nativè of
i
Stonington, being born in the
sarnie house in which ■ his wife
of children , are excellent. Come early in the . g first saw the light of day, attend«ed the schools of Kennebunkport,
,
day. Any weather is good. .
College, Illinois, and Col
ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W I Aurora
umbia Conservatory of Music also
of Illinois,* During the war lie
was in . the merchant marine.
Guests were present from Nor- ;
wich. New .York, Williamantic,
p
§ Carolina. New Haven and nearby
places—Stonington (Conn,") "Mir
ror and Mystic Journal June 9.

P. M. Emery
Cape Porpoise by
Arthur Nunan
A. M. Seavey
Wells by
H. S. Moulton
A. A. Whitney
Mr. Hill *
Ogunquit by
Rome Cottage Pharmacy
York by
N. C. Hutchins
J. E. Weare
Biddeford by
Farmer’s Public Market
Saco by
M. E. Ladies’ Ajd Society

CHAS. A. TRAFTON

5 Per Cent off for Cash or .terms if you want

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE
The Doctor Shop for alt Automobiles

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS

Useful Graduation and Bridal I
Gifts are most acceptable.
1

Elegance and Economy are Blended in our Display. i

EMIL A. BOISVERT
JEWELER
18 Alfred Street

Stationery and Blank Books

A. F. Smith, Prop

Tranks and Bag's

Large and attractive assortment of

WALL PAPERS
and Decorations

Wonder Brook Farm
Milk and cream from tubercu
line tested■ ncows. Milk le. cents
per quart. 8 cents per pint. Cream
guaranteed to whip $1.00. Skim
milk every day @ 7 cents per
quart!.
All bottles sterilized and filled
at home. Tel. 158.

Biddeford, Maine

N. W. KENDALL
Masonic Block, Biddeford; Me.

Do You Need Water?
WRITE OR PHONE

Ï QUICKLY RELIEVE!

Artesian Well Company of N. H

STOMACH GAS
INDIGESTION
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL*
try them and you wiu.

NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
1 ALL DRUGGISTS 25 »

CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
. Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
DOVER, N. H.

To The Public
We have opened a first class upto-date Electrical Supply House.
HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY.
We.handle the best Washing
Machine and Vaccum Cleaners in
the world. All kinds of Electrical
Appliances. We also carry the old
stand by when all others fail

The Edison Mazda Lamp
Call and look us over and judge
for yourself.

A.E.Mitchcll&Son
PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS
KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE.

Window Shades and Draperies
Pictures and Frames

258rHain St.,

Notice

Tel. 399-M

H. Shapiro
74-80 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD
DEALER IN
NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR
NITURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF
LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI
TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY
THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD

D I N AN
The Jeweler t.
253 Main St.

Biddeforp

' KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

«■

CAPE PORPOISE KENNEBUNKPORT

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Mr. John Matthews,' who has The Langsford House is open
been very ill, is is somewhat im Tor' the season, and a number of The Bijou Theatre will open its
'T'HE backward season has forced an accumulation of dur better grade suits, Which must be disposed
thirteenth season Monday, June
proved in health. .
* of at "once. We have therefore commenced to unload our huge stock of Kuppenheimer and other
the old guest are already regis- 28fh.
Some
splendid
pictures
The Casino at^ Wells Beach, tered.
high grade suits at the following price reductions:
have
already
been
booked.
There
running this season under the
$35.00
$40.00
~ $50.00
. $60.00
$65.00
management of' Prdf. Anderson, ivirs. Reed of Wakefield, Mass., will be hree shows, in the after
had a large, crowd last Saturday ig art;hd Sinnet». Mouse for the noon At 3 p. m., and in the even
$29.50
$33.50
$42.50
$51.50
$54.50
ing
at
7:30
and
9
o
’
clock.
The
season.
night. It was approximated at, on
will change daily.
DECAUSE of recent wage increases in woolen and cotton mills, garment making and other industries
the floor 500, and in the gallery Miss Caroline Dotty of New pictures
A food saje last Saturday and
275. ’ Memorial'night there were York has arrived, at che summer a rummage
the clothing manufacturers say that the price of clothing at wholesale for falbmnst be as high if
sale
Wednesday
of
this
over 580 on the floor and as yet cottage “The Green Band Box” week wzere among the methods
not higher than fall. Price Reductions are only temporary^
, season is young. The music for tne season.
This sale offers you genuine opportunity to buy now at an actual saving of $6.00 to $10.00 a suit.
to add to the treasury of
is way above the*- standard this The Stone • Haven, with George taken
the
Methodist
society
in
thisvil-year and good times are expected. Bayes bi Kennebunkport, as pro jage? Both were very successful.
Mr. J. A. Littlefield of Togus, prietor, is, already < open and a Mrs. Nancy Coleman was the
Maine, a grand army veteran, who number of guests are .reported. guest of Mr,; and Mrs. Fred Cole
saw. service ih twenty-seven bat Miss Florence Duran of . Auburn man last week.
tles of the Civil War, is a guest at with a friend,' Miss- Kogers, is vis The grammar school graduation
the home of his brother, Mr. Aug iting her-sister, Mrs. W. D Hutch took place last Wednesday even
ustus Littlefield.
f ins.
ing and the high school held their
exercises the next evening (Thurs
Mr. B. A. Shurtleff of Provi
Mrs.
Seth Towne is visiting rq- day.)
'
dence, R I, spent the week-end at
We are
1
latives
in New Hampshire.
-------- o———•
the Osceola, where Mrs. Shurt
anxious to I
METHODIST CHURCH
leff and\mother are spending a ; MiSS Candace Bell of . Englèhave you 1
few wCeks.
Kennebunkport
yood, N J, a student of ¡Columbia
findout
Rev.
Royal
A.
Rich,
pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bates and University, Ni Y., who recently ar
about them
daughter Ruth have returned to rived at the Bell cottage for-the Residence, West Kennebunk
Tel. 112-4.
their home after havings spent season, is , entertaining a college
friend, Miss Margaret L.' Weeks Sunday preaching service at
the winter in-North Berwick.
of Englewood, N. J.
They will
/-------- o ' ' — ■
10:30 o’clock: subject, “Mind
interest
In the graduating class of the Your Own Business.” Sunday
K P H’S four members were from schoql at close of morning wor
you when
Not to be overlooked by any means
the Cape. The . parts taken by ship. -Union service, at the Con
you’re in
these members, are as follows: gregational church at 7 o’clock.
need of
,Valedictory— Elizabeth Ward Union prayer meeting at the
These Savings on
printing'
Methodist church on Thursday
Sunday, June 13 was/Observed Nunan.
evening
at
7:30
o
’
clock.
by the
Church <as child Salutatory—Beatrice V. Perrj
ren’s day?** In the morning ser Prophecy—Edna McKay.,
vice Rev. W. H. Varney gave a
Essay—Mary Landry.
sermon in the form Of an' object,
The members of jhe class with
using a lead pencil to illustrate
child life. .The discourse Was a few invited friends are making
much enjoyed by a largaaudience a house, party at the “Manchester”
of the J. R Libby Co. High Quality
the children occupying the front York Beach.
seats. The(decorations of crepe
0AT
THE
OLD
STAND,
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT
'paper and a profusion pf wild
flowers were exceptionally' fine
$8.00 40-in Duvetyn—black
and much Credit was due tb'the
$7.50 36-in fine quality Tric- and line of new colors, yd.. $3.50 36-in fine quality Wash
committee, Mrs. Minnie Little!
olette, all staple colors,
Silk, yd ........................ $2.48
......................... .'...$5.89
IT WILL PLEASE US, TO PLEASE YOU. AT THE
field. In the.c’vening a fiije con
yd ........ ......_ $4.98
40-in Black Satin Duch- $3.50 36-in Fancy Figured Sat
'
Mr..and*Mrs.
J.
W.
Lake
have
cert was .given by the children.
'*0719 MO-in Fancy Sport Crepe ess, yd .............$4;48 in, yd
...................... $2.48 ‘
The committee in charge was arrived home after spending sev
—beautiful combinations, yd $5.98 36-in Black Satin Duch- $2.98 36-in Fancy Stripe Mes
eral
months
at
Tarpon
Springs,
Mrs. W. H. Varney and Miss
................... ........ $7.48
saline—good styles, yd $2.19
ess, yd............................ $4.19
• Clara Wiightson, Mrs. W. W. Florida.
$8.98 40-in White........... $5.98 $7.50 40-iri Black Crepe Meteor $1.50 36-in Silk Poplin—brok-*
Smith having charge of the music,
Mrs. B. P. Emery has returned
Spprt Cerpe, yd............. $3-98 .yd ... ....... 1.................... $4.98
en line of colors, yd.... 98c
Daisy Green
Next to Masonic Building
Mae Cameau
which did great credit t'o both in to hey home after a visit in Con
36-in TricoTett'e—FanSy ’colors,' $5.98 40-in Black Crepe Meteor $4.48 324n Natural Pongee,
structor and children.
necticut and Rhode Island.
yd..$2:98 yd . ..................
1.
yd ..................
$3.39
$3.98
Rev. John M. Astess will "hold
|>6.50 40-in Satin tharmeuse— $4.75 36-iri Black Satin Duch $2.69 32-in Natural Pongee, yd
Rev.
G.
L.
Young
of
.
East
the first quarterly conference of
Navy
and'
black
only,
’
in
fine
ess* yd. .........__ $3.98
................................ $1.98 .
the year Saturday evening at 7:3G, BrovznfieLd, Me., / preached at* the
lustrous quality, yd...$4-98 $1.25 White Corduroy—For $3.50 36-in White Habutai— '
in the M.E. Church. He will Adventisv church on Sunday.
$4.75
36-in
Satin
Dudhess-^all
heavy quality, yd....... $2.48
children’s., coats, yd..... 98c
occupy the.pulpit Sunday morning The pastor Rev. Henry V. Coolcolors, yd...............,$3.9'8
$3.75 40-in all Silk ' Heavy $2.50 to $4.50 40-in ^ Figured
broth supplied for his uncle at
June 20th.
$4.5^
Satin
.
Charmcuse
—
fine
' Quality White Pongee—very Georgette, yd ........ $2.48
EVERY DAY
Waterville'. He will also attend
colbr line, 40-in, yd.;. .$3.39 desirable for this season, yd $3.75 36-in Changeable Taffeta
Thursday.June 10th the Gram the
session
of
the
York
-db.
Con

Hundreds
Of
interested
people
spend
an
mar .and Primary scnools enjoyed
$4.00 . Satin Duchess'—36-iij
...................$2.98 —splendid combinations, a
ference which will be held this
interesting half hour in
a picnic on Pine Hill. The teach week
wide, ,soft finish, yd.$2.98 $1.75 Figured Pongee—Natural few plain colors in thTslot,;
at
the
Keezan
Falls.
ers Mrs^. Elsie Hutching and Mrs.
$3.50 40-in Crepe Meteors—full "grounds with colored figures yd .........
..........^2.59
OUR FURNISHED
Teh Loyal Workers’ meeting >
Edna Shorey furnished ice cream.
line of ♦ colors, yd.. ..$2.48 yd..................
$1.19 $3.50 36-in all Silk Colored
Tuesday
evening
was
led
Jjy
Mr.
$3.50 36-in Dress Taffeta—com $3.98 La Jerge—In gray and
Games were much enjoyed by all '.
EXHIBITION ROOMS
Messaline, yd
$2:29
Clarence Boothby.
plete line of colors, fine soft tan only, yd
......... $2.69 $2.50 36-in" all Silk Colored
We
invite
readers
of
this
paper
to
do
so
SHERIFF GRAHAM GIVEN
finish, yd...... ..^....$2.39
Mrs. Mary Ev Emery and
$3.50 36-in Black1 Satin Duch Messaline, yd
$1.89
too when next they ^re in Portland.
$3.19 40-in . Crepe de Chine
3n Sale Libby’s—Street Floor
ess, yd
. .........$2.48
WARRANT 133 YEARS OLD daughter Miss Harriet are at Mar
black and CQlOrs, yd.>.$2.19 $2.00 36-ih Foulard—suitable $3.5a 40-in fine quality Geor
blehead, Mass., for the summer/
$1.39 36-in. fine ’quality ' Silk. for lining, yd . ....... .$1.39
gette Crepe—complete assort
Sheriff King F. Graham is the Mr. Herbert Sprague of North
« Suslin, yd .. . .........;... .89c $2.98 32-in Fancy Stripe Wash jnent'of colors, yd.,.... .$2.25
recipient oi a gut from Nathaniel Kennebunkport spent \ Tuesday^
? Sjlks, yd .........‘....^19
P. Gould, register of ’ deed, of -£.n- With his mother, Mrs.' W. H.
dorscoggm county, which he Emery.
prizes very highly. It is a war-; Mr. W• H.'Jackson passed his
rant 133 years old, issued tojthe 87th birthday on Saturday . His
high sheriff of York county, ox** - many friends remembered him in
Mr. Fred Kember, our Bid
dering him to collect thezsum of substantial way. For the past
deford representative, will
) nine pounds,, six shillings and afew
months
his
health
has
been
be pleased to personally at
three pense, plus costs and fees, very poor.
tendato your orders or show
from one Waiter Foss, yoeman of
samples at any time Phone
Pepperellborough (now Saco}, or The Ladies’ Aid of the Advent
him at Biddeforr, 496-M
in want thereof to take the body ist church wilj meet with Mrs.
of a debtor and confine him in the Mary L. Robinson on Wednesday
afternoon«.
jail.
. ...
The writ is signed by George Mr. Burton L; Robinson arThe best ever. Issued by the
Thatcher,- a justice of. tne^peace, riveved hpme from Manchester,
"under date of November 15, 1788. N. H., to stay a few days where
It represents that, Foss was in he **has
has been employed^ laying
debted in the sum specified to Aa floors.
ron Burman of Bcarboro, and Rev. É. A. Goodwin supplied
The ihe pulpit Sunday morning at the
failed to make payment,
costs,of the pro6ess are fixed at Biddeford Adventist church and
seven shillings and of the writ at in the afternoon at the Old OrtWo shillings.
For full particulars, write to
chard church.
The wit. is very legible, and in Mr. and Mrs. Roy Milner
an excellent state of preservation* motored to Dover on- Monday on a
In the letter which accompanied
trip returning the same
• the gift to Sheriff, praham, Mr. business
day.
'
Gould states that his ancestors
SPECIAL AGENT
were of English descent,. settled
in York county in 1725, and that
one of his immediate progenitors
was tax collector in Saco from
1785 to 1840, apparently thus ac
counting for his possession of the
People .in his vicinity may be
writ.
Portland Press.
justly proud of, our Town House
.school«.*. We notice in the "ninth
FIRE IN BIDDEFORD.
jrade graduation program . that : iliiiiiuiiiui
16 Families Made Homeless by Miss Luverne Cluff and Miss Dorit’hy Welch were awarded two ot
Blaze in Davis—Cyr Block.
;he three honors for scholarship
given in the town.
Several firemen were trapped
on the fifth floor, making it diffi Mr. Carl Meserve, who grad
cult for them to. reach the ground uated from .this school last year,
through the flames and blinding captured the prize at K P H S
smoke, a kitten .made a leap for given by the school for the best
life from a fourth story window essay on Maine. Miss Dorothy
and there were other thrilling in 'Clough, a 1920 graduate from
Refrigerator Pans, galvan Perfection Oil Stove Parts
cident's in connection with a fire K. P. H. S., and"a former pupil
here
was
awarded
the
honor
for
Friday afternoon which biirned out
ized iron 75c, 90c, $1.50
the five-story wooden block at 41- the best essay in English course.
Flame Spreaders Iffe
are
now
looking
.forward
to
45 Hill street and owned by Ivory
Refrigerator Brushes 25c
the
class
of
1921.
E. Davis and Thomas Cyr.
Wicks
Several other buildings in the Mrs. C* H. Sherman started
Radiator Brushes
35c
vicinity caught fire and some, Friday for South Framingham,
Burners
were in danger but the fire depart Mass., en route to South Hadley,
ments from Biddeford, Saco, Port where she will'attend the reunion
Chimneys
land and Old Orchard, .after hard of her class at Mount Holyoke
work prevented destruction of College.
Oil Tanks
Tin.
10c
other property aside from the The graduation exercises of the
structure where it originated.
ninth grade scholars of the town
2 in.
125 people, members of' sixteen took
15c Couch Hammocks $13.50
plffcp at Farmers’- Club hall
families were. made homeless and on Wednesday evening, June 9.
. most of them lost all of their be- Tht hall was filled to overflowing
longings not insured. The property loss is estimated at $15,000 arid all Expressed much’ pleasure
1 fully insured. About. 5000., spec with the entertainment, Certaintators gathered around and witt- ly much credit is due to those
nessed the kitten take heryieap who had it in charge.
< for life. The children were taken The prize of five dollars, given
to the day nursery in Alfred by the K P H S for the best essay
street forjthe night and the neigh on Maine, was awarded to Karl
Meserve. .•
.
bors sheltered the parents.

BENOIT-DUNN CO. ««

[Do
I YOU
| Know
n About
UOUR

J. R. Libby Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

| Prices

OGUNQUIT

1

9
A

When in Biddeford—Dine With Ds

Lower Village

SILKS

Special 45c Dinner Every Day

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.

New Pension Policy
Insurance with Life Income

J. R. Libby Company
Portland, >

Maine

Aetna LifcInsuranceCO
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

WALTER S. BUCKLER

TOWN HOUSE

Wells Beach

Maine

Vote For

Joseph B. Clark
Of Wells

F it Varnish Brushes

For Sheriff

